This paper addresses a long-standing question in atmospheric dynamics: Is horizontal kinetic energy transferred to small scales through a downscale cascade as in ideal threedimensional (3D) turbulence? Or is it transferred to large scales via a two-dimensional (2D) inverse cascade? The classic papers by Nastrom et al.[1984] and Nastrom and Gage [1985] and more recent papers by Lindborg [1999] and Cho and Lindborg [2001] have addressed this question through an analysis of global datasets of winds near the tropopause measured by instruments carried on commercial aircraft. Here we use winds at the bottom of the marine boundary layer inferred from radar backscatter from the ocean surface measured by the Advanced Scatterometer (ASCAT) on the MetOp-A satellite and the SeaWinds scatterometer on the QuikSCAT satellite. Nastrom et al. [1984] calculated horizontal wind spectra and demonstrated that they follow a power law at large scales ( km) and transition to a power law at small scales ( km). The range is consistent with Charney's theory of quasigeostrophic turbulence [Charney, 1971] . The origin of the range, however, continues to be debated. Two types of theories have been put forth. One is based on internal gravity wave dynamics [Dewan, 1979; VanZandt, 1982; Dewan, 1997] , which predicts a downscale cascade of energy from longer to shorter waves. The other is based on 2D and geostrophic turbulence [Gage, 1979; Lilly, 1983] . The basic picture of the latter theory is that geophysical constraints (stratification, rotation, thin atmosphere) decouple atmospheric motions into layers and energy sources at large-scale (e.g., baroclinic instability) and small-scale (e.g., convection and shearing instabilities). These give rise to a combined energy and enstrophy inertial range that yields a range at small-scales and a range at large-scales [Lilly, 1989] . This 2D-like or stratified turbulence scenario implies an upscale energy cascade, whereas the gravity wave theory predicts a downscale cascade. Ocean. Due to noise and processing issues, accurate power laws for scales below 200 km remain a challenge [Rodriguez and Chau, 2011; King et al.,2013] . Wikle [1999] expanded their analysis to smaller scales using high-resolution retrievals of 10-m winds from Doppler radar measurements carried on research aircraft. Their results were obtained using observations covering a domain in the tropical western Pacific in austral summer during the Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Response Experiment (TOGA COARE) intensive observation period (IOP). For the combined spectra, they found a power law down to 1 km. The power law was noted to be consistent with an upscale energy cascade driven by an energy source at high wave numbers thought to be associated with organized tropical convection.
The inability of the energy spectrum to distinguish between different theories led Lindborg [1999] to develop a test based on the Kolmogorov third-order velocity structure function law [Kolmogorov, 1941] . This law is more fundamental than the Kolmogorov 92 93 94 3 2 / r law for the second-order structure function (equivalent to the law for spectra) [Frisch, 1995; Lindborg, 1996] . Lindborg [1999] 
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In this paper we apply the Lindborg third-order structure function test to several different QuikSCAT and ASCAT wind products. We find that the third-order results show very good agreement across wind products. Our results also demonstrate that the sign of the third-order structure function varies regionally and seasonally, implying that the question in the first paragraph should not be phrased as 'either-or', but as 'where, when, and why'. The paper is structured as follows. Structure functions are defined in section 2. In section 3 the scatterometer wind products used are presented. Section 4 describes the study area and methodology. The results are presented and discussed in section 4, and our conclusions are given in section 6.
Structure functions
Structure functions are moments of the probability distribution of velocity differences ) ( 
(1) the diagonal third-order structure functions by
130 and the off-diagonal structure functions by 
In the inertial range, the longitudinal and total third-order structure function laws for 3D turbulence are [Kolmogorov, 1941; Lindborg, 1996; Antonia et al., 1997] 146 while for 2D turbulence turbulence is that (downscale) while [Lindborg, 1999] i.e., the total skewness is independent of r .
Data
The QuikSCAT satellite was launched by the National Aeronautics and Space The SeaWinds-on-QuikSCAT scatterometer is a rotating pencil-beam design with an 1800 km wide swath, transmitting at Ku-band (13.4 GHz) [Tsai et al., 2000] . The pencilbeam design has a complicated observation geometry that varies across the swath, resulting in a varying performance that is poor in the nadir region and far swath. The ASCAT-on-MetOp-A scatterometer uses a dual-swath fan-beam configuration with two 550 km wide swaths separated by a nadir gap of about 700 km, transmitting at C-band (5.3 GHz) [Figa-Saldaña et al., 2002] . The fan-beam configuration has constant measurement geometry but varying incidence angle over the swath. The radar backscatter detected by the scatterometers goes through two levels of processing to produce wind speed and wind direction. Level 1 processing involves averaging individual backscatter measurements on a regularly spaced grid. Level-2 takes the Level-1 data and applies quality control, an inversion step, and an ambiguity removal step. The inversion step uses an empirically derived geophysical model function (GMF) to relate backscatter to the equivalent neutral-stability vector wind at a height of 10 meters. Due to the nature of radar backscatter from the ocean surface, this procedure usually provides multiple solutions referred to as ambiguities. An ambiguity removal algorithm is applied to produce the selected winds.
The wind products used in this paper are the same as used in King et al. [2013] . A brief description follows. ASCAT-12.5 and ASCAT-25 were produced to Level-1 by EUMETSAT. Level-1 cross-section data are calculated by averaging individual backscatter measurements. The weighting function chosen for this averaging is a twodimensional Hamming window, designed to provide noise reduction. Level-2 processing is carried out at the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI) using the ASCAT Wind Data Processor (AWDP). The GMF used in the AWDP is CMOD5.n and ambiguity removal is carried out using a two-dimensional variational method (2DVAR) [Vogelzang et al., 2009] .
SeaWinds-NOAA is a near-real-time product that was issued by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and is described in detail by Hoffman and Leidner [2005] . Level-1B processing uses a centroid binning method that assigns a backscatter slice to only one WVC. The GMF is QSCAT-1 and ambiguity removal is carried out using a median filter followed by a sophisticated algorithm called Direction Interval Retrieval with Thresholded Nudging (DIRTH) [Stiles et al., 2002] . SeaWinds-KNMI is a reprocessing of SeaWinds-NOAA by KNMI using improved (rain) quality control [Portabella and Stoffelen, 2002] . The GMF is NSCAT-2, and ambiguity removal is carried out using 2DVAR and additional noise reduction by the Multiple Solution Scheme (MSS) [Vogelzang et al., 2009] .
QSCAT-12.5 (version 3) is the recently released science data product produced by the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). It is the result of reprocessing the entire SeaWinds on QuikSCAT dataset with many algorithm improvements [Fore et al., 2013] .
Level-1B processing uses an overlap binning method that increases the number of backscatter slices being assigned to the same WVC. The GMF is Ku2011 and ambiguity removal is carried out using a median filter followed by an improved DIRTH algorithm.
Rain affects the radar backscatter measured by scatterometers: the higher the radar frequency, the larger the impact of rain attenuation and scattering. As a result, rain is a larger source of error for winds derived from Ku-band instruments (SeaWinds) than from C-band instruments (ASCAT). For example, as many as 16% of wind retrievals from SeaWinds measurements over the west Pacific warm pool are flagged as raincontaminated. In contrast, the lower ASCAT radar frequency results in winds that are much less affected by rain, although they are sensitive to secondary effects, such as the splashing of rain drops on the surface and local wind variability when rain is heavy.
These secondary effects of rain are a source of `geophysical noise', which at present is not flagged by quality control [Portabella et al., 2012] . 
Study area
The tropical Pacific has both rainy and dry regions. The rainy regions are located over warm pools, defined as the waters enclosed by the 28 °C isotherm [Wyrtki, 1989] These subregions isolate rainy from dry regions, as can be seen by the latitude time plots of rain rate in figure 2. The nomenclature and latitude-longitude limits of the subregions are given in table 1.
Application to scatterometer winds
Samples were selected along-swath: WVCs in the same sample all have the same crossswath index. Each sample was checked to ensure that wind vectors falling outside the subregion of interest or failing quality control were flagged missing. In the case of 
Results
Results are interpreted using the framework of 2D turbulence theory so that 
Energy fluxes
In order to better comprehend the above results, we return to the definition and interpretation of the third-order structure function. Within the framework of turbulence theory, one is led to regard as implying vortices breaking up and as vortices merging. We shall now step away from these iconic images and consider the third-order structure function from a different viewpoint. Rewriting (5) as cool to warm ocean waters across the strong SST front that forms its northern boundary [Chelton et al., 2004; Small et al., 2008, and Sci., 36, 1950 Sci., 36, -1954 . Akad. Nauk. SSSR, 32, 19-21. Lander, M. A. (1996) , Specific tropical cyclone track types and unusual tropical cyclone motions associated with a reverse-oriented monsoon trough in the western North Pacific, Wea. Forecasting, 11(2), 170-186, doi:10.1175 Forecasting, 11(2), 170-186, doi:10. /1520 Forecasting, 11(2), 170-186, doi:10. -0434(1996 
